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f0R TWO YEARS

NOW mourn

Only One Date Left
Open for Confer-

ence Game

JOURNEY TO VILLANOVA
AT PHILADELPHIA IN ’29

Northern Game Expected to Net
in the Region of Forty Thou-
sand Paid Admissions in the
“City of Brotherly Love.”
Gridiron clashes of the Wolf-pack of North Carolina State forthe next two years have beenscheduled and filled with the ex-ception of one date in the calen-dar for 1980, which is being heldopen for some Southern Confer-ence team.

Villanova, at Philadelphia, Penn,once again appears on the roster af-ter a lapse of about eighteen years.The Wolfpack met the team fromWilliam Penn's country in a fair-week game back in 1910. Since thattime the two squads have not meas-ured swords.
The Philadelphia game, in theopinion of Ta] H. Stafford, graduatemanager! of athletics here, will be aboon to State College because of thefifty-fifty contract and possibility ofa 30,000 or 40,000 paid gate toll.The return game here in 1930 wouldnot pull in nearly that amount, ofcourse.
Next year the Wolfpack will have achance to revenge itself for this year'sdefeat at the hands of Michigan Statewhen that team is met on their homefield. Mississippi A. and M. has alsobeen entered on the 1929 and 1930schedules, the local team journeyingonce to the delta country and receiv—ing a return visit here the next year.

.The schedules are as follows:
1929

5—Washington and Lee at Rs.-leigh.
Oct. ll—Clemson at Florence.Oct. 17 (Thursday)—Wake Forest at

Oct.

Raleigh.Oct. 26—Michigan State at East Lan—sing. 'Nov. 2—North Carolina at ChapelHill.Nov. 9—Davidson at Raleigh.Nov. 16—Duke at Durham.Nov. 23—Villanova at Philadelphia.Nov. 30—South Carolina at Raleigh.Dec. 7—Mississippi A. and M. atStarksville.
l 930

Sept. 27—Davidson at Charlotte.Oct. 4—Washington and LeeLexington.
Oct. 10—Clenjson at Florence.Oct. 1'6—Wake Forest at Raleigh.

at

Oct. 2 5—Mississippi A. and M,

ence team. )

atRaleigh.Nov. l—North Carolina at Raleigh.Nov. 8—(To be filled with confer-

Students Retu

SECURES “A” RATING
FOR STATE COLLEGE

DR. E. C. BROOKS
North Carolina State Collegeof Agriculture and Engineeringat Raleigh, through the untiringefforts of its president, Dr. E. C.Brooks, has been admitted to theAssociation of Colleges and Sec-ondary Schools of the SouthernStates, giving the institution arecognized standing throughoutthe ['nited States as an “A”standard technological college.The nation is divided into re-gions in which there is an ac-crediting agency for determiningstandards of secondary schools,normal schools, colleges of lib-eral arts, universities, and tech-nological institutions. The As-sociation of Colleges and Second-ary Schools of the SouthernStates is the accrediting agencyfor states south of the Potomacand Ohio rivers, including Texas,also. _The rating of State College isaccepted by the nation as awhole. The acceptance of State(‘ollege into the associationmeans that the college's stand-ards of instruction, faculty, andequipment gives it a recognizedstanding.President Brooks has donemuch to raise the. standards ofNbrth Carolina‘s technologidalinstitution. State graduates arenow accepted at. other collegesand universities and by leadingbusiness firms.

AIRPLANE COMPANY 10 GIVE
SHIP A8Am IN CNNIES

Alexander Corporation Conduct-
ing Nation-wide Essay Con-

test Among Colleges
To interest more college students inaviation, the Alexander Aircraft Com-'pany at Colorado Springs offers a newAlexander Eaglerock airplane or acomplete university course in aero-nautics for the best series of fourhort monthly articles on aviation fromulanuary 1 to May 1, 1929. written by

'l-
rnAsflILSubsides

Unexpected Extra Holiday .
Ends As Work Is Resumed;
Examinations Start Today

COMMITTEES NAMED BY Reopening—a eouege

PRESIDENT BBC'I'ON 0F .

ALUMNIEOCIATION,
Committees of alumni to report on

various activities have been announced
by J. L. Becton. of Wilmington, presi-
dent of the general alumni association
of North Carolina State College.
The eight committees include the fol-lowing members:
Board of Trustees: Alan T. Bowler,chairman, Greensboro; J. W. Harrelson‘,State College; L. R. Gilbert, Weldon;Sherwood Brockwell, Raleigh; J. D.Spinks, Winston-Salem; C. G. Spencer.Carthage; Oliver S. Anthony, Shelby;

Buxton White, Elizabeth City: CarlBuchan, Pinehurst.Athletic, Alumni, and Class Organi-zation: Tai H. Stafford, chairman; E.L._Cloyd, J. W. Harrelson, and J. E.MacDougia, all of Raleigh.Cooperation with College: ‘I. O.Schaub, chairman, Raleigh, and theAlumni Association executive commit-tee.New Students: E. L. Cloyd, chair-man, State College dean of students; L.0. Armstrong, State,! College; A. H.Veazey, Goldsboro; M. L. Rhodes, Lin-colnton, and Henry Kendall, Danville,Virginia.Auditing: W. V. Baise, chairman,Raleigh; John Morson and L. P. Den~mark, Raleigh.Nominating: W. F. Pate, chairman:J. M. Gray and George F. Syme, Ra-leigh.Necrology: L. ’l‘. Yarborough, E. E.Culbreth, and W. L. Craven, Raleigh.

20 Out of 275 (to-eds

At Northwest’n Say

Smokesllecessiiies
Evanston. lll.—(lP)—Ci'garettes areconsidered a necessity by 26 out of 275coeds at Northwestern University, whoanswered a questionnaire sent out bythe college Y.W.C.A. to 500 women onthe campus for the purpose of discover~ing the importance of particular ex-penditures in their budgets.Fifty-two were doubtful whether“smokes" should be considered a neces-sity, and the other 203 were certainhat they should be classed as a luxury.Sport clothes are. considered a neces-sity by 251 of the wbmeu students. Furcoats, in the opinion of 115, are a ne-cessity, while 160 place them in the

Questioned for a Time
When Epidemic Was
Expected to Return in
Greater Severity.

By A. LAFRANCE AYDLETT
West Raleigh, Jan. 5.—Exam-

inations on work done during the
first quarter of the school year
were begun here at 9 o’clock this
morning for students at North
Carolina State College, having
been preceded by two days of
classwork at the close of the
Christmas vacation.

Flu Closes Schools
\Vest Raleigh—North CarolinaState College was forced to close.its doors at 1 o'clock, December12, by an unexpected spread ofan epidemic of influenze amongits students, giving them an ad-ditional week to the fortnightscheduled for winter holidays,and dispersing them to theirhomes in an attempt. to forestalla further spread of the disease.
The college infimrary wascrowded to capacity when theexecutive committee of the boardof trustees took action on theadvice of Dr. A. C. Campbell,physician of the institution. It.was one of the first of the south-ern colleges to close, being fol-lowed by othcrs in North (‘aro-lina, and then Virginia andGeorgia.
Fast spreading of the epidemiccaused the closing of schools allthrough tlrc custcrn section ofthe country and beyond the Mis-sissippi.

t

Sci. ‘ls Close in Middlewest
0.—( lPi—Colleges andElyria:universities throughout the middle-Iwest found it expedient to close theirdoors early for the Christmas vaca-tion this year because of the flu epi-demic which swept the country.

Curiously enough. it was exactlyten years ago that the first fiu epi-demic struck the nation—and theworld, although the first epidemicwas of a much more serious nature.ending in many more fatalities. Thisyear's flu was of a mild nature. hard-ly distinguishable in most cases froma hard cold.
Students Pretend illness

luxury class. Practically all believe, Oxford. ().—(lP)—The fiu epi-that books, fountain pens, and wrist idemic, which closed up colleges andwatches are absolute necessities. and universities throughout the middle-68 of the 275 are of the same opinion iwest, reached the campus of Miamiwith respect to typewriters. 9University and brought with it n

Stitt Wilson Says

Soldiers Should

Conqrier_cheating
By E. \V. BUCHANAN

”i could weep," declared J. StittWilson, in the third of his addressesat State College, referring to the forty-five questions concerning the honorsystem at State College, ”that men inuniform ready to lick the worldhaven't licked/the littlest devil on thecampus. You ought to be insulted tobe asked. ‘What are you going to dowith the honor system? or what areyou going to do about cheating?‘ "In this third of his series of lecturesTuesday morning before the collegewas closed because of the influenzaepidemic, Wilson impressed upon thestudents the fact that the college cam-pus is a college man's world for four‘years. and there he must lay thefoundations for the character he is tocarry through life.; He told the students the habits theyformed here in college with regard tocheating would be but a foundation fortheir conduct later on in life whenEthey faced the big issues.
I ay noon and Monday night he sketchedin brief outline the nature of the pres-ent civilization, showing how it has
(to the development of the moral andspiritual life of the student, as well asthe average citizen out in life.l “This age of science and machineryIand business has utilized the efforts of; iankind in supplying the necessities ofilife so that the whole world is caughtIin the drift of gross materialism andthe highest/’moral influence of the hu-,man race is discounted, education is,becoming utilitarian. and spiritual in-lterests are considered trivial," be de-iclared, as he closed the address MOn-1day night. He pointed to the pressImmment on the low ebb of the theatreErefiector to bring out the point which{he wished to make.“The world needs to be arrested like,a horse brought to its haunches when,it is running to hell.I "Science, machinery. and businesslure not to be blamed for the presentImorai and spiritual situation of ourIcivilization, but the fact that man hasinot learned to use these forces prop~-Ierly.“We've wiped out the old-time devil\[with horns, but in its place We havo,the carnate devil of pleasure. love of‘money and power. that is a menace toIthc highest spiritual factors of the hu-jman race."‘ Throughout his addresses be im-‘prcssed upon the students the factIthat they did not have to believe whatfile said, but that be came here from1 car to year to challenge them to think‘—Continued on page 3.

won EXCEI MEN SlUBENlS
1 IN swan orpmurumrss

Sophistication and Open-Minded-
‘ ness Traits of Cooeds at

Northwestern
"Northwestern for her pretty girls!"That's a notorious truth. Slim, shin-ing little legs tripping up and down therickety wooden steps of U. H. Frantic.

I in the two previous addresses Mon-.

become a hostile thing and a menace.

‘HONOR comm

APPOINTED RESllll

% 0r swam VOIE

Three Student Members
and Two Faculty Men

: to Act as ‘Grand Jury’

STUDENTS FAVOR KEEPING
OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Plans Made for Carrying Out
Present Examinations — Pro-
fessors Will Make Report of
Work on Class; Students to
Decide Whether Professors
Remain in Classroom or Not.

By T. A. VERNON
As a result of the official Stu-dent Government rcferendum of87 questions, signed by 850 men,the Student Council and the fac-ulty advisory committee haveseen fit to provide for an HonorCommittee to sit as a grand juryin cases of dishonesty. Dishones- _ty in this case is construed tomean cheating on examinationsand stealing. The three stu-dent. members of this committeewere named last night at. ameeting of the council. Thefaculty members are J. D. Clarkand E. L. ('loyd.

Tentative plans were made for car-rying out the examinations whichstarted today. It will be left to thestudents to decide whether or notthey desire the professor to remainin the room. The professors willmake a report of the action of theg-lass. Student Council members willbe on the lookout during the examweek and will make reports, also.
1 Later on in the year a permanentplan for conducting examinationswill be made, according to W. P.'Albright. student body president.
I Tire Questionnaire
‘, The first question in the question:'naire was very misleading to somestudents. The word “only" at the‘[end was the stumbling block for1many. Some took the question to,,mean “continuing or abolishing the,honor system." it was meant to ap-,ply only to the retention or abolition.30f the honor system as applied to1examinations ONLY.j The vote was overwhelmingly in:fnvor of retaining the honor system‘in that manner.“ The second and fifth questionsIWPH’ nearly the same. and receivedalmost the same number of answers.on each side.i Numbers and tenshowed inconsistent answers. In the1third question 685 students felt that:in student who does not report another,for a violation of the rules is lower:ing the standard of the college. inthe fourth, cox men said that theyWould not look down on a man for'‘ reporting another man. in the tenth..~Continued on page 2.77-‘..».b~.~,.‘ ,1. , , .,\.._\ ~.\
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three, four.

Nov. 15—Duke at Raleigh. under raduate colle e students.Nov. 22—Villanova at Raleigh. g gThe winner will be awarded a four- Boys Should HavewMore
wave of freshman tomfoolery.Learning that the univorsity hos-

Students Find Free '
Phone Calls Really

Nov. 29—South Carolina at Colum-bia.
WI u—n—us—n—n—I

Cost After Holiday
Eastou, Pa.—(IP)——The coinslot in the public pay telephoneat Lafayette college recentlywas left open when the phonewas installed, and as a result allmoney used in making calls wasreturned. Not a few studentstook advantage of this as soonas it became generally known,and the telephone did a thrivingbusiness in long distance calls.The boys called home and thegirl friends, all our the coun-try, for nothing.they returned fromThanksgiving vacation, however,they were somewhat chagrinedto learn that the telephone com-pany had traced their calls, andhad taken advantage of the va-cation to distribute bills for pay-ment. Not a few students arebroke.

When

year scholarship in a leading aero-nautical engineering school, or in aschool of business administration,where he can get an aeronautical back-ground. Competing students w'ho re-ceive undergraduate degrees June 1may win a graduate scholarship in atechnical school of aeronautics, lead-ing to a master's or a professional de-gree. As an alternative-award, thewinner may receive a completelyequipped Eaglerock. Articles of su-perior merit but below winning qual-ty will win their writers 10-hour flyingcourses. The awards will be madeJune 1.The papers, technical or non-techni-cal, and 400 to 600 words in length,must be submitted to the committeeon awards on the first of each monthfrom January 1 to May 1. Suggestedsubjects include, "Future AircraftDevelopment," “Flying for Recreation,"“Commercial Possibilities in Aviation,"“The Airplane as a Future Decenteral-izer of Cities.” etc. Candidates will bejudged 30 per cent on the content oftheir articles, and 70 p r cent on theirqualifications to do justice to the schol-arships. The winner, if he qualifies,will be employed in the engineeringor some other department of the Alex-—Contfnned on page S.

Ipilal was overcrowded and that sev-
Than One Friend Of Fairjeral colleges in the mldwest hadSex, DeClareS Ministerzclosed. Miami students went on agamma of pretended illness.A few were sent home because ofovercrowding at the hospital. and

-— II Columbus, Ohio. — (1P) — “Boys!should have more than one girl.

starry-eyed coeds dashing off in meet—ings, notebooks in one hand, lipsticksin the other. Gorgeous, sleepy-eyed‘things. incredibly slangy, witty, satiri-'cal, underdressed. “They were liberal,individual, grown up," says BernardDe Voto, former faculty member, in theIJanuary College Humor. "Here were ‘
friend," said Rev. Walter S. James ina talk at Y. M. C. A. meeting at OhioState University on the subject, “Pet-ting as a Pastime."“One of the prime duties of a col-lege man," he said, “is to show byliving example that the age of chivalryis not dead, and girl friends offer thefinest way of developing chivalry in aman."E The Rev. Mr. James pointed outithat there are two types of petters,only one of which really can be calleda petter. The first type is 'the manwho loves and respects a girl, but doesnot have sufficient money to marryher. The second is the man who doesnot care for the girl, but who petsbecause he thinks it the thing to do.“This second type," he said, “is theone we should strive to eliminate."
Cancer and other malignant tumorsjumped into second place as a causeof death in the United States in 1987,the Department of Commerce an-nounced on December 80.

I

1

many others. envious of those Whoienthusiasm and open~mindedness and

I tu—ah.»—n—«n—u—u—u—u—n—sfi—u—u
1 College Boys Spend

$26.75 Yearly For
’ Beauty Maintenance

I Seattle. Wash—(lPi-Jiis mas-culine beauty above the collarwere sent home to enjoy an extraweek of Christmas vacation. mobbedthe university clinic, hoping thatsomething would be found wrong'with them.Persistent rumors circulated thecampus that classes would be dis-! missed early if the situation failed toI improve.Emphatic denials. however, weregiven out by President A. H. Upham,who averred that nothing but anearthquake could shake him from hisdetermination to keep classes going.An entire freshman dormitory pa-raded to the hospital for an examina-tion, after having employed everyconceivable method of assumingsymptoms of influenza.Freshmen at Fisher hall were re-ported to be practicing violent cough-ing. Others were wearing-blotters intheir shoes and rubbing moist to~bacco in their arm pits preparatoryto going for an examination at thehospital. Someone told them they—Coutinued on page 8.

Isophistication. They preserved, andat Northwestern monopolized, the ca-gerness and arrogance of youth thathave immemoriaily signified college.
"As for the men, I spent my time at ‘the dormitories and the fraternityhouses. 1 went with them to moviesand restaurants and speakeasies. Ijoined their bull sessions. They werelikable boys, companionable boys—butonly boys. Where were the generous.preposterous, passionate midnight ar-guments that enlarged the soul? Wherewere the hot lusts for knowledge.sprung from a. roommate's air of su-periority, or a drowsing professor. orsome obscure, probably lascfvious al-usion in a text? Where were thesparks that set youth championing

costs Joe College $26.75 per an-num for maintenance, accordingto data collected from districtdrug stores about the Universitof Washington campus.The majority of men shavethemselves. and thus save from$25 to $75 a year in barber's fees.. But this is far from clear profit.Although varying greatly accord-ing to the n ughness of theboard, the. average man shavesfour times a week, or 200 timesa year. thus consuming a 35 centtube of shaving cream every fiveweeks, or 83.50 worth a year.Razor blades amount to 84, except for the straight edge artists,who diminish this total.On top of that, three bottles ofanarchy or socialism or decadence? i"do not say they were not at North-western, but they were not visible.The individual did not appear; thelman who expressed a preference forI
golf or Sanscrit over homecoming and
—Continued on page 3.

face lotion or after-shaving oilsnick him for $2.25.Talcum comes to 82 a year, itwas found, and 815 is expendedin haircuts and occasional sham-DOGS.
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(State College school of education and ment;

New Books Received By
Local Library On Shelf

Gantt.Profits.
Stone, A. A.—Farm Machinery.
Legouis, E. H.—Wordsworth in aNew Light.Lanfear, V. W.—BusineSs Fluctua-tions and the American Labor Move-ment.Speltz, Alexander—Styles of Orna-Furniture Age Book of In-

one of the most loyal supporters of terior Decoration
State College athletic teams. has turned Van Strum, K S——Forecasting StOCk. Market Trends.poet. He has just written “State Col-

fliVEII-IEAII-Olll 80II 0f
I’IIOI. BROVIIIE IIIIIIIS POEI

Writes Several Stanzas Depict-
ing Virtues of Our College

Football Players

H. L.—Work, Wages, and

Joseph Moyette Browne, 11-year-old
son of T. E. Browne, director of the

Greer, H. C.—Uniform System of
lese Team.” a tribute to members of Accounts for Retail Furniture
the 1928 football varsity. Dealers.Laird, D. A.——Employment Psy-Young Browne gave each line of his chology.
poem much thought and put in writ— Miller, E. E.—Town and Country.
ing verses as he worked them out. Mason, A. F.—Spraying, Dusting,
Several were conceived in the boy's and Fumigating 0’ Plants.
mind as he lay in bed at night, and he Orr, A' L.—Life and Letters 0:1d t d 1 Robert Browning.wou ge up imme lately and wr te Walker, Hugh—Literature of thehis thoughts. Victorian Era.
The poem is as follows: Eddy, W. H.—Nutrition.Knoe l C. E.— hSTATE COLLEGE TEAM ppe Grap ic ProductionControl.

Ole State College plays the best— Baring-Gould, 3- A- G.—Story 0!Better than Carolina or all the rest. Germany.Our good ole coach is Gus Tebell, SidgwICk. Mrs. Alfred—Home Life in
He knows just what the boys to tell. Germany.Doc Sermon keeps our fellows in shape Dwight H E—Tl‘aV818 in the
With mercurochrome and adhesive tape. North Of Germany in the Years 1825'Cap Warren is a hero of mine 1826Because he can always break that line. Brackett. Oliver—Ehcyclopedia OfChink Outen isn’t very fast. British Furniture. ‘
But oh, man! he can heave a pass! Needham, J- G.—Leaf-mining In-
Preddy Crum is a galloping hound— sects.Holloway, E. S.—Practical Book ofFurnishing the Small House.Fry, T. C.—Probabllity and Its En-
That's how he makes each touchdown.John Lepo is fine at tackle:His work makes the crowd all cackle.Bill Metts can sure center a ball gineering U883-When the quarterback gives his call. Ask. M. N.—Who’s Who In Jour-
Vaughan may have to 'sit on the side nalism.line an hour, Thomas, H. C.—Return - of the
But, boy, when he gets in play he Democratic Party to Power in 1884.

shows his power! Larg, D. G.—Madame de Stael.
Melton's a man who can run: Bancks, John—History of Germany.
After one touchdown he's not done! Brace, C. D.—-H0me Life In Ger-
Frank Goodwin is a man so tall many.He’s the one who catches the ball. Johnson, A. C.—Peasant Life in
Of Sparky Adams I make this bet: Germany.
He’ll make a good drop-kicker yet. Ellis, E. S.—History of the German
Jordan is a rather small man; People.Towne, E. T.—Soclal Problems.Fletcher, W. L.—-—How to Get the

Job You Want.Allen, F. J.—-The Law As a Voca-

He can catch a pass, he surely can.Mayfleld's a good playing chap;No one could ever call him a sap.Floyd is a fine playing fellow;His tackles make all the crowd bellow. tion.
Now all join me in singing this toast: Allen, F. J.—Practice in Vocational
Of ole State's team we always boast; Guidance.
I’ll write them a poem, and sing them Kitson, H. D.—Psychology of Voca-

a song— ‘tional Adjustment.
This old team that keeps fighting along.

Capital Printing Co.
Printers, Binders, Designers

SPECIALISTS in
College and School, Catalogue, Magazine

and Newspaper Printing
MONOGRAM STATIONERY

For Personal, Professional, and Social Use
Telephone 1351 , :: RALEIGH, N. C.

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets

Get a Remington Portable
now! It’s the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
Carrying case Only 4
inches high. Weighs 8/2
pounds, net.
Let us explain to you our
easy payment plan.

IN? ‘ 051‘ ofus manage to
get our hands well smeared
with ink when we do
mac.1 writing with a pen.
Remington Portable is the
best solution of that prob-
lem——and the neatness and
legibility of typewritten
work are sure to make a
hit with the profs.

REMINGTON-RAND
BUSINESS SERVICE, Inc.

111 West Martin Street
RALEIGH. N. C.

TIIE TECHNICIAN

I PRIZE IN ESSAY CONTEST I‘

The Alexander Eaglerock, to be given to some college student in June, 1929.
in the Alexander Eaglerock Awards.

WWW
Phillips, D. E.—The New SocialCivics: Transportation.
Voorhees, G. T.—-Absorption Re- Bousfield, Paul—Mind and “3'frigerating Machine. MeYcha:ism.oa am, G. A.—Reading and Study.Friese, John F.-—Ex lorin thep E Thomas, w. l.-—The Unadjusted Girl.Manual Arts. Cloud, K. M. P.—Cultivation ofGarnett, J. C. M.—Education and Shrubs.

World Citizenship. Harris. P. E.—Changin'g Conceptions
Mueller. H. R.—Whig Party in of School Discipline.Pennsylvania. Morgan, J. J. B.—Psychology of theAllen, C. R.—The Foreman and HisJob.Riley, 1. W.—American ThoughtFrom Puritanism to Pragmatism.Wilder, H. H.—The Pedigree of the

Human Race.Williams, Aneurin — Co-partnership
and Profit-sharing.Keatings, G. F.-—Agricultural Prog-ress in Western India.Laski, H. J.—Communism.Packard, L. B.—Commercial Revolu-
tion, 1400-1776.Odum, H. W.—-Man's Quest forl
Social Guidance.Untermeyer, Louis—American Poe-
try Since 1900.

Ziegler, S. H.——Choosing a Vocation.

Shryock. R. H.—Georgia and the
Union in 1850.Nevins, Allan—Emergence of Mod-
ern America, 1866-1878.Wertenbaker, T. J.——The
Americans, 1607-1690.Fish, C. R.—Rise of the CommonMan, 1830-1850.Adams, J. T.—Provincial
1690-1763.Weaver, R. M.—Herman Melville.Simkins, F. B.—Tillman Movement
in South Carolina.Howard, Claud—Coleridge’s
ism.France, Anatole—Thais.Meyer, M. F.—-—Abnormal Psychology.

Harrell, I. S.—Loyalism in Virginia.
Ashley, W. H.—Fifty Orations That

Have Won Prizes, In Speaking Con-
tests.Baille, John—Roots of Religion In
the Human Soul.Halliburton, Richard—Royal
to Romance.

First

Society.

Ideal

Road
Maskell, H. P.—Taverns of Old Eng-

land.Butler, Samuel—Unconscious Mem-
ory.Drever, James—Psychology of In-
dustry.Drever, James—Psychology of Every--
day Life.lrvine, H. D.—Making of Rural
Europe.Radcliffe, Mrs. Ann—Mysteries of
Udolpho.Balzac, Honore de—Lost Illusions.

Hazlitt, William—~Table Talk.Smollett, T. G.—Roderick Random.Angeli, Norman—Public Mind.Alexander, F. M.-—Man's Supreme
Inheritance.Sterne. Laurence — Sentimental
IJourney.Fielding, W. J.—-The Caveman With-
,in Us.Scott, Sir Walter—Lay of the Last
.,Minstrel.. Vanderlue, H. B.—Iron Industry in’Prosperity and Depression.Dradfmd, William—History of the
Plymouth Plantation.Moore, G. F.—History of Religions.
Rourbatk, (i. B.—-Import Purchasing.

E’l‘ransportation.Hastings, F.
1 Recollections.

Nash.1 In England.
I ligion.Josephus,Jews.
Christianity.Winthrop, John—Journal.
ettes.

Cole, G.
British Working-Class Movement.
James, Henry—The Golden Bowl.

a Government Industry.
Movement.

Unadjusted School Child.
for Character Training.
moner.

Airplane Company To Give

ander Aircraft factory. The best con-tribution each month will be published ‘

, Galloway, icorgc Philosophy of
IReligion.Norris, H. H.——Popularizing Public

S.—A Ranchman's‘
Carver, T. N.—This Economic World. ‘B. D.—Investment Banking
Thomson, J. A.—Science and Re-

Flavius—History of the
Macintosh, D. C.—,Reasonableness of!

Adams, E. C. L.—Congaree Sketches.D. H.—-History of the

Spero, S. D.——Labor Movement In,
.Perlman, Selig—Theory of the Labor

f,
Daggett. S. R.—Principles of InlandI

Starbuck, E. D.—Guide to Literature
Long, J. C.—-Bryan, the Great Com-
Ranga Iyer, C. S.—Father India.

Ship As Award In Contest
(Continued from page 1)

in the Alexander Aircraft, 8. magazinewith 20,000 circulation among pilotSbusiness executives, and others inter-ested in flying

and does, buy airplanes.reaching proportions of a generalcampus craze. Cnosequently the Alex-
number of Eaglerock dealers now scat-tered throughout several schools.Eaglerock planes appeal to the novicechiefly because of their ease in hand-ling. They are used as training shipsin 143 American air schools. Theirdistinguishing feature, an unusuallylarge wing area, allows a slow landingspeed, so important to the studentpilot, without sacrifice of top speed.Behind a low priced motor the shipwill cruise twice as far on the sameamount of fuel, and three times as far,as the average automobile.
A large number of college pilots arepaying for planes lby ferrying passen-

gers to out-of-town games, by instruct-ing “fellow students,” or by “hiring
out" for special stunts at footballmatches.It is estimated at least 100 Americancollege students‘ occasionally commuteby air between their colleges and homeover week-ends. Flying appeals to stu-dents who cannot get good rail or mo—tive accommodations. Truly, the air-plane is expected to move the collegecloser to home.
Stitt Wilson Says Soldiers Should

Conquer Cheating
(Continued from page 1)of and consider the great problems,facing the world today.For five years in succession, underthe auspices of the Y.M.C.A., he,hasvisited State College with his wonder-fully inspiring messages and challen-

ges to student thought. ' This year hehad a brand new line of stuff that wascalculated to put students to thinking.

1IISten to him.Wednesday no_on. with State College‘facing closing its doors because of theravages of the “flu," Dr. Wilson closed ,his series with a final plea to the stu-‘dcnts to assume the moral responsibil-
ity for human Welfare living accord-
ing to the [)llll(l[lleS of Jesus Christ,the great teacher of \\estern civiliza-tion.At this meeting he was presented by
rllr. C. C. Taylor a beautiful pen andpencil set, from the student body and.
the faculty, in expression of their ap?preciation of his wonderful lectures atiState.During his series of lectures at the1college Dr. Wilson sought to show that .'civilization has come' to a place where1it is so absorbed in material gain and

Tchekhov, A' P.—-Russian Silhou',the pursuit of selfish pleasure that‘temporarily at least the great spiritual
. nterests of the world are in danger.

"Meyer, you are a swindler.

thel park."“Pardon me, boss, I did not say she,I just said I would like togo to her funeral."

emigrate to America?Henry—Because it is the Land ofI

,Jesus.’ Earle,. A. M.——Margaret Winthrop.
Brownell, W. C.—American Prose was dead.

Masters.Beman. L. T.—-Flood Control.Meynell, A. C.—The Schools of
Poetry.Crockett, David—Autobiography._ Wycherley, William —- Completethe Free
Plays.

brainy girl.Workman—Is that so:are you going to marry?

Every year not only the students, but'
'many citizens of Raleigh, come out to’

Yester-
day you took a day off to bury your

Kent, 0 F.—Life and Teachings 0f mother-in-law and today I Inct her in

Henri—Why do so many Scotchmen

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||IIIIII|||Ill|II|||IIIIIlIlIIIII|IIII|_II|||lI|I|IIII|||III|L‘

Women Excel Men Students

indulged it without shame, who went dents W110 were business men.
walking at sunrise because that was
his whim, o'r indulged himself with
the ladies of the street corner because1that was his whim also.noinism of adolescence was on them. and
overlaying it was a Philistinism more 1ignorant, some militantly dull.

' discouraging still. A shadow lay acrossthe Evanston campus.
Numerous purchases by college stu half Gothic shadow of the buildings Ibarrass Weiboldt Hall or the next en-

that were rising on East Chicago Ave-dents brought out that this class can, nue downtown.
Flying is moved with uplifted eyes toward theIIs required, but also the will to an

school oflaunching of Becoming.ander factory is trying to increase the must be big it must be influential it

_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIII’IIIIIIII‘IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11ll1.11111IIIIII'IIII_I.1'_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII“11

J. Moore—I've got a beautiful and
which one

‘ 11'111.I1111111'1‘1 III‘ 11111

Best Wishes

for the.

New Year-—

“LITTLE DOC.”
BRADLEY.
DICK.

Phone

1

I.

1
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1must be a servant of Chicago, it musthe wealthy—above all it must be

In Spirit Of Youthfuh‘ess wealthy. Presidents who were not,ministers began to appear, even presi-‘dents who were not Methodists, presi-The
board of trustees began to fill with
1 Presbyterians Jews, and Episcopal-ians.

There Was, “There remains the faculty Like all
The dreadful Philis-' IIaCllltieS it had its share of quacks. A

'few very annoying, some pious, someAs a
‘group, they are orthodox. They do notburst out into anything that might em-

(Contlnued from page 1)

individual.

the notched.
Idowment campaign. Not only ortho-

Northwestern boys 'doxy, religious. economic and social,
It was theThe collegecommerce. .prove the course of things. And thatwill is more desirable even than schol-

arship and professional competence."_

Have you ever tried

asking your friends ?

amid
en‘sShoesONGOI'OM'I’ID ~“.‘ Ill-I. '57- 0"-

Any man who wears John
Wards will tell the same
story.
The leathers in John

Wards are choicer, wear
better. The fit and Work-
manship are more expert.
They have more style ap-
peal to men of the better
class.

I: The prices? 87 and 89.

On Display at
HUNEYCU'I‘T’S
LONDON SHOP
John Ward Stores in
New York - BrooklynNewark and

Philadelphia

.4 good shoe toask for by name
—lIORSEGUARDS

Dependable

Reliable

Useful,

Generous

Sincere

College Court

Pharmacy

CADER RHODES, Proprietor
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NEW HOME OF CIVIL
DIVISION NOT FIRST

BUILDING OF ITS OWN
The last issue of Tm: Tix‘umcun

described the rear wing of the newphysics and electrical building as thefirst home of the civil engineering de-partment all to itself.
In a letter to this publication C. L.Mann, professor of civil engineering,makes clear the situation his depart-ment has held up to the time it wasremoved to the new quarters.
An excerpt from his letter follows:“As a matter of fact. Winston Hallwas designed by the Civil Engineer-

ing Department, and was built pri-marily to accommodate this depart-ment and the Electrical EngineeringDepartment. At that time, 1909, tem-porary plumbing was put in the topfloor to accommodate the ChemistryDepartment. The Civil and ElectricalEngineering Departments occupiedthe main floor and the basement floor.The plans then were to erect a sep-arate building for the Chemistry De-partment.“Later the temporary plumbingcould not meet the requirements. andabout 1915 or 1916 the plumbing was
reinforced and added to for the pur-pose of taking care of the Chemistry
Department laboratories on the third
floor, since no new building had beenprovided for that department.“Two years ago the top floor wasremodeled for chemistry, and later it
was announced that the whole build-ing would be remodeled for chemistry
and assigned to that department. Ayear prior to this the Electrical En-gineering Department had moved over
to its new quarters, and the Civil En-

N. C. StateMen!

We hope you have enjoyed your holiday
and sincerely wish you much success in
all of your New Year’s activities.

L. L. IVEY, Manager

Students Supply Store
“On the Campus”

Your Attention is Called to'l'llese
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Debate Try-outs
postponed to Friday. January 18.at 4 p.m., in Room 109, PullenHall.Each candidate for the squadshould prepare a five-minutespeech on either side of the sub-ject: “Resolved, That a commit-tee of expert jurists. three innumber, should be substitutedfor the jury in all trials.” Heshould also be prepared to give
a one-minute rebuttal speech,answering any of the argumentspresented by speakers on the op-posite side.This is your only chance toqualify for the regular varsitydebate squad this year!Wm

gineering Department was occupying
its original space on the first floor and
basement floor, and then took over the
space formerly occupied by the Elec-
trical Engineering Department. PlansIwere then in progress for the erection
of a new Civil Engineering Building.”
GRIMSHAW THINKS RAYON
MANUFACTURING IS STILL
IN ITS STAGE OF INFANCY
Manufacture of rayon is still in its

infancy, and greater strides will be
made in its development in the nextfive years than have been made in the
last ten. this in itself promoting new
uses and opening new channels forrayon in an ever-widening market, in

l istry.

the opinion of A. H. Grimshaw of the WARREN’S BROTHER T0
Textile School faculty of North Caro-
lina State College.It is impossible, Mr. Grimshaw bc-
lieves, to place a limit on the poten-tial increase of the use of rayon. He
thinks there is reason to believe that
there will be more rayon mills coming
to this and other Southern States in
the near future.“Tw0 plants, one at Asheville and
the other at Burlington, are creatingnew opportunities not only to thelaboring classes, but for many collegegraduates." said Professor Grimshaw.who is an authority on textile chem-“The Burlington corporation
already has employed several StateCollege graduates, and there is the pos-
sibility of the need of additional tex—tile experts."Chemists at State College havetested water from several cities in this
section of the country, and reportsdisclosed that the water in localities
selected for rayon plants to be espe-cially suited for rayon manufacture.
Its softness and clearness, with a low
iron content, are prime factors.Mr. Grimshaw estimated that any

FIGURE IN UNIVERSITY
RING MEETS THIS YEAR

Chapel Hill.—There is another ofthe fighting Warrens on the Univer-,sity of North Carolina boxing teamithis year. Young John Warren,brother of the nationally famous AddWarren, will step into the light heavy-weight berth on the Tar Heel squad,filling the post formerly held by hispugilistic brother.The Tar Heels boast only four let-ter men as they prepare to defend theSouthern Conference championshipwon last season, and this youngerWarren is doped to fill a big hole.'John Warren fought the light heavyclass with last year's freshman team,and many observers say he showseven more promise than the Add War-
ren that is now scrapping for GeneTunney's abdicated throne.
NEW DIVISION OF MINE
ENGINEERING IS FORMED;

water flowing from the Blue Ridge
Mountains could be used for this pur-pose.The Textile School has made several
tests for mills throughout the indus-trial sections, Dean Thomas Nelson’s
faculty and experts using samples sent
in by the mill owners.
MAJOR ZAFRA IS GRANTED
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM
N.Y.U. TO WORK ON INDEX
New York University has grantedthe request of The American Society

of Mechanical Engineers that Major
Carlos de Zafra, a member of theengineering faculty of the University,
be given leave of absence for one year,
to devote full time to the direction of
The Engineering Index Service.
This service, operated withoutprofit to the society, is a most useful

aid to research and industry at large
through the dissemination of knowl-
edge. It reviews approximately 1,700technical publications, in 17 languages,from 37 countries, and issues annota-tions in card index forms. Over 42,000index cards, involving- over 100,000
references in all branches of engineer-ing, have been issued since the firstof the year. ‘Major de Zafra. has, during the pasttwo years, devoted much of his time
to this important research project, andhis release by New York Universityis an endorsement of and contribution
to this monumental undertaking.

WE FAIRLY BLUSH TO, ADMIT IT!

'“IF Two men submit exactly the same essay,” says Professor Pump-
ernicke , “it’s a coincidence. Three is a miracle. Four or more bears
investigation.” Perhaps we speak in parables . . . but the fact that
Camel leads all other cigarettes by billions is more than coincidence.
More than a miracle. Yea—Camel must have something worth look-
ing into. And forsooth, Camel has! I 0 I”!
I. I. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

GREAVES—WALKER LEADER
Demands for experts trained inmining of non-metallics in this andother states has brought about theestablishment of a new department ofmining engineering at North CarolinaState College, it was announced re-cently, with Professor A. F. Greaves-Walker, head of the Ceramics Depart-ment, in charge.Departments of conservation and de-velopment and of geological sur-veys are asking for college mentrained in this Work, and, so far asState College authorities can learn. noother institution in the United Statestoday is giving instruction along thisline.State College has already receivedrequests from feldspar companies, theArkansas State .Geological Survey,Rutgers University, and the Univer-sity of the State of Washington formen trained in mining non-metallics,it was learned. The department thiscollege session has nine senior stu-dents in the course, with indicationshat all will secure positions soon aftergraduation in June, or will secure fel-lowships in eastern and western insti-tutions for graduate work.Professor Greaves-Walker is con-sidered well fitted for directing thelinstruction of students for non-metallicmining. He has been a leader forseveral years in ceramic and miningdevelopment. The course is expectedto attract students from far distantstates, as the present graduating classin mining has men from Florida,Pennsylvania. Ohio, and Massachu-setts.
WESTINGHOUSE HAS SEVEN
SINGLE PHASE 3-WINDING
WATER-COOLED CHANGERS
The Canadian WestinghOuse Com-pany has built and is installing 7single phase 3-v'vinding transformersof the water-cooled type at the LeasideStation of the Hydroelectric PowerCommission of Ontario. These trans-formers will form the connecting linkbetween the 230-mile Gatineau-Torontotransmission line at 220,000 volts, andthe Niagara transmission system at112,500 volts, and the Toronto HydroSystem at 13,200 volts.The transformers have 3 windingseach of 15,000 K.V.A. capacity, whichis equivalent in an ordinary 2-windingtransformer to a capacity of 22,500K.V.A. at 25 cycles, or to 30.000 h,p.They have the largest physical dimen-sions of any transformers so far builtin Canada, occupying a floor space of1311/,» feet by 20 feet. It is 34 feet fromthe floor line to the top of the highvoltage bushing. Their total weightis 184 tons.

\VHY TO PRINCETON?
Princeton, N. J.:—(IP)——Consider-able amusement has been furnishedthe Princeton University campus bythe publication by the Princetonianof a list of answers to the questionof all entering students: “Why didyou come to Princeton?"Here are a few of the answers:Father and brother Princeton men,Princeton spirit, tradition, and repu-tation.Thought more college life could befound here.Because my father wanted me togo to Yale.I didn’t know the place then.To graduate.Advantages of country life cannever be overstressed.Because I like the atmosphere ofbeautiful buildings and gentlemen.
Tux—Rubens was such a wonderfulpainter that they say he could changea laughing face into a and one by asingle stroke.Luz—That’s nothing. When I wentto schml my teacher could do the samething.
Willie—See that man over there?He's my grandfather.Henry—Is he on your mother's sideor your father's side?Willie-Oh. he sticks up for both of'

them.
Neighbor—I am very sorry, old man,that my chickens invaded your garden.
His Neighbor—That’s nothing; mydog ate your chickens.Neighbor—That’s great; I Just ranover your dog with my car.

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH
By Wearing One of Our

tiny-nu" spam unis:

These Cold Mornings

Students Supply Store
“On the Campus”

EARLY THINKS LOCAL
BAND AND MILITARY

UNIT THE BEST EVER
The local Reserve Officers TrainingCorps, with its specially trained band,promises to become the best R. O.T. C. unit that has ever been organizedat North Carolina State College, inthe opinion of the commander incharge, Major C. C. Early.Major Early has just issued‘Gen-eral Orders No. 2. in which be highlycommends the showing the studentofficers have made.“The State College regiment is anexceptionally fine looking militaryunit, and is a credit to State Collegeand to North Carolina,” said MajorEarly. “The regiment has made anadmirable impression upon the citi-zens of Raleigh. The soldierly appear-ance. deportment, and fine physiqueof the members of the regiment, thewell-fitted uniforms, and the excellentmarching of the students, have beencommented on favorably by all.”Major Early also commended theband, directed by Major P. W. Price,for its good showing. “It is desiredat this time to also highly commendthe R. O. T. C. band for its appearanceand excellent march music. The StateCollege R. O. T. C. band is undoubtedlyone of the best R. 0. T. C. bands inthe United States."The superior showing. made by theregiment was due mainly to the finespirit and zealous eflorts of individualmembers of the regiment, said MajorEarly.

BARB

But we make
“We don’t make all the Barbecue—

Cooked DAILY and Served ALWAYS
—At The—

Tank Er Filling Station
“Just West of the Fair Grounds"

We Are Always Glad to Serve the State College Students

l WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
HAS NEW INSULATING IDEA
FOR USE ON ITS PRODUCTS
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing Company has recently started
using a new insulation for the heating
wires of electrical appliances. It is
called Corox and is remarkable in hav-
ing a higher insulating value at ele-
vated temperatures and at the same
time higher heat conductivity than
mica, asbestos, and other materialsgenerally used to insulate electricalheaters. By virtue of these proper-ties Corox improves the efficiency ofelectric heating apparatus by 10 percent and lengthens the useful life ofthe heating element two or threetimes. 'An unusual feature of Corox is thatit is made from metallic magnetism,which is a. conductor of electricity.
The actual heating element, whichis resistance wire of a high meltinglpoint, is wrapped with metallic mag-nesium ribbon. Steam at 450 poundspressure is then forced over the ele-ment and the magnesium metalchanges, first into its hydroxide andlater to the oxide. The result is aheater wire which is embedded in ahard, dense, white substance, resem-bling marble. The heating unit thusformed is almost indestructible in nor-mal use.This new insulation is being regu-larly used in several of the company'sproducts.
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THE BEST!”
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THE EXHILARATING ENGLISH BLOCKING

AND PERFECTION OF MANUFACTURING

DETAIL RENDER THE FINCHLEY HAT

BEYOND LEGITIHA TE COMPARISON.

SEVEN DOLLARS
AND 1035

Hunoyoutt’s London Shop
“College Outfitters”


